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Denise Gagne
Saturday, September 27th, Virtual
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Tara Sampson

● NSMEA Conference Day
Soul Science Lab, October 2021
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This October NSMEA hosted their annual Fall
Workshop online on Friday, October 22nd.
KSNS invited clinicians Chen Lo and Asante
Amin from Soul Science Lab to share their
presentation Hip Hop Chronicles. This session
shared a cultural and historical overview of hip
hop music from its roots in West African oral
traditions to its birth in the South Bronx, NYC.

Soul Science Lab founders have a massive resume in performing, producing,
song-writing, and working directly with students in schools. Chen Lo and Asante Amin
were incredibly inspiring and offer templates, projects, and courses that music teachers
can access virtually through their website: Soul Science Lab: Home

KSNS president Maureen Dunn also offered an NSMEA session describing how her
students went through the process of writing and recording their own hip hop songs
after attending SSL courses. Maureen’s examples from her classes assured that
creating hip hop with your students is absolutely fun and achievable!

For a beautiful introduction to Chen Lo and Asante Amin and their work check out the
documentary Creating Make a Joyful Noize.

Creating Make a Joyful Noize (The documentary) - SSL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjpXzs2wlKY
https://www.soulsciencelab.com/


This fall our school had a day of Halloween stations where groups of students moved
from class to class to participate in creating stories, artwork, and games. The groups
were mixed grades from Primary to 5 with student leaders taking them from room to
room for a twenty minute station. These fun days are so memorable for students but it
can be tricky to find new and exciting multi-age activities each year. Rick Darnbrough’s
jack o'lantern song “Hey Jack” was the perfect fit for our music class station.

Last year, we relied heavily on rhythmic activities
and bucket drumming was something that our
older students had become quite familiar with.
Hey Jack is available in the music publication K-8
(Volume 22, Number 1) and an accompanying
video is available on YouTube. We had all
students sit in a circle to first learn to sing the
chorus, then lap drum on the chorus, and finally
bucket drum on the chorus. For the verse we
simply tossed a jack o’lantern stuffy randomly
around the circle and there was so much laughter
and giggles you could see the smiles even behind
their masks. This simple song was a hit with all
ages!



Change Sings is a beautifully written children’s book by
American Poet Laureate Amanda Gorman and illustrated by
award winning illustrator Loren Long. We read this story in
grade 2/3 class showing the students a short introductory
video of Amanda Gorman to entice the older ones who may
be a bit disinterested in a picture book.

Amanda Gorman | Change Sings Picture Book

With a title like this, and the fact that this fall we were finally
allowed to sing again, of course the class wanted to know if
this book was also a song. Dr Karen Stafford’s music
education blog Dr Stafford’s Musical Cures created a
lesson plan for grade three students to create a simple
rondo with phrases from Amanda Gorman’s storybook.
We learned the A part through reading the solfege and
rhythm then created the other parts in groups with
so-mi manipulatives. We actually used bingo chips and a
laminated staff for this part which worked fine, feel free
to use whatever manipulatives your students are
already familiar with.  The full lesson can be found
through the Dr. Stafford link below. This timely
children’s anthem is certainly accessible and enjoyable
for all elementary students.
http://www.drstaffordsmusicalcures.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M00O9FSYyk8
http://www.drstaffordsmusicalcures.com/






Many participants in Lazslo
Neme’s online session on
Part-Singing Skills in the Choral
Classroom were quite taken with
Tim Blickhan’s piece Weave me a
Poem. The lyrics in this piece are
lovely and the chorus is singable
for young choristers.

The full work is available on the
Choral Public Domain Library
linked below.

https://www.cpdl.org/wiki/index.php/Weave_Me_A_Poem_(Tim_Blickhan)

https://www.cpdl.org/wiki/index.php/Weave_Me_A_Poem_(Tim_Blickhan)


Summer Course Info_____________________________

U of M is offering level 1 from July 18-29, 2022.
For more information contact Jody Stark at
jody.stark@umanitoba.ca

Univeristé du Québec à Montréal (UQAM), in French:

Level I - June 17 to July 8

Level II - August 8 to 19

For information: boucher.helene@uqam.ca

Western University Level I, Level II, and Level III July 4-July 15.

For more information: Dr. Cathy Benedict cbenedi3@uwo.ca
Dr. Kim Eyre at aeyre@uwo.ca

Thank you to all virtual clinicians!____________________
Thank you to all presenters who provided excellent online professional development through our
Kodály branches across the country. Thank you Minami Cohen, Jennifer Moir, Georgia Newlin,
and Laszlo Nemes. At this time we especially value getting together virtually to share various
perspectives and expertise.

mailto:jody.stark@umanitoba.ca
mailto:boucher.helene@uqam.ca


Kodály Society Social Media
Websites Twitter Facebook

KSNS @KSNovaScotia Kodály Society of Canada
BCKSC @BCKodály Maritime Music Educators
KSO @ksontario
KSC @KodályCanada
AKA

We hope you have enjoyed this edition of the Kodály Society of Nova Scotia Newsletter.

http://kodalysocietyofnovascotia.weebly.com
http://www.bcksc.ca
http://www.kodalysocietyofontario.com/KSO/Events.html
http://kodalysocietyofcanada.ca
http://www.albertakodaly.ca

